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GEORGI DOWNS 
THE TIGERS 
In what was a pretty game from a 
football standpoint, the Red and Black 
triumphed over the Purple and Or- 
ange   in     Athens    Thanksgiving   day. 
Below is the game in detail, dra.v 
your   own  conclusions. 
Capt. Magill, of Clemson, won the 
toss and chose to kick off. Capt. Hen- 
derson chose to defend the west goal. 
promptly at 3:17 Bill Harris sent the' 
ball bouncing along on the ground to 
.Georgia's 30 yd. line where Thrash 
picked it up and brought it back ten. 
Forward pass Paddock to Thompson 
no good. Paddock makes 3 around 
left end, then fails to gain. Paddock 
punts to Red who is downed by Gir- 
rard on his own 20 vd. line. Harris 
no gain. Harris punts to Coleman 
who is downed in his tracks on his 
own 45 yd. line. Neville takes 3 thru 
the line. Neville takes 4 more. Ne- 
ville takes 6 more for 1st down. Pow- 
ell takes 1, then adds 3. Georgia pen- 
alized 15 for holding. Paddock punts 
out of bounds on our 27 yd. line. Mc- 
Connell clins off 25 yds. around Geor- 
gVs left end. Harris no gain. Mc- 
Connell fumbles and Paddock rec 
and goes 48 yds. for touchdown. Hen- 
derson   kicks  goal. 
9 m:n. of plav.    Score, Ga. 7, C. A 
C. 0. 
First Quarter. 
i L a J . L a kb to Powell on Ges>r- 
.gia's 15 yd. line. Powell returns 10. 
Thompson takes 3 around left end. 
Neville adds 2 over same route. Pad- 
no gain. Powell punts to Red on 35 
yd. line No return. Harris makes 5. 
Ga. penalized 5 for off sides. Harris 
no gain. Harris punts to Coleman 
who signalled for a fair catch on his 
own 35 yd. line. Paddock takes 14 
around L. E. from a fake kick forma- 
tion. Powell adds 4 around right end. 
Neville hits center for 2. From spread 
formation, Paddock punts to our 33 
yd. line. No return. Harris loses 1. 
Time out for Ga. Thompson hurt. 
Harris punts to Georgia's 37 yd. line. 
No return. Powell fumbles and Mc- 
Connell (Clemson) recovers on Geor- 
gia's 38 yd. line, but is hurt. Time 
out. Harris loses 3 around R. E. 
Cannon takes 1. Harris punts to 
Coleman on 10 yd. line. 3 yd. reUirn. 
Powell takes 4 around R. E. Powell 
adds 18 over L. T. Paddock clips off 
12 around R. E. Powell adds 5 thru 
center. Padrlock fumbles and Cannon 
recovers on Ga's. 43 yd. line. First 
quarter  up. 
Score:     Georgia  7. Clemson   0. 
Second  Quarter. 
AlcConnell no gain. Harris no 
gain. Harris punts to Coleman on 33 
yd. line, and ball is returned 5. Cole- 
man 6. Georgia penalized 15 yds. for 
holding. Coleman no gain. 2d down. 
Coleman loses 2 around L. E. Pad- 
doe!: doses 5 at R. E. Paddock punts 
to Major on Clemson's 40 yd line. 
No return. Major loses 5 around L. 
E. McMillan loses 8 around R. E. 
Harris punts out of bounds on Ga.'s 
42 yd. line. Neville takes 3 over L. T. 
then adds 3 more over same route. 
Thompson 3 over R. T. Powell 12 
over R. T. Powell takes 5 over same 
route, then loses 3. Neville 3 yds. 
over L. T. then 2 around R. E. Ball 
goes over on our 30 yd. line. McCon- 
nell cl'.ps off 35 around L. E. Harris 
takes 4 around R. E. AlcConnell no 
gain. Forward pass Harris to Mc- 
Millan no good. Harris tries drop 
kick but fails. Coleman gets ball on 
ia's 20 y: 'ovvell takes 
(Continued on Fourth Page.) 
UNIVERSITY'S 
INVESTIGATION 
The Tiger accords full honor to the 
students and the faculty of the Uni- 
versity for the thorough investigation 
and frank public statement in regard 
tn the athletic situation at the Uni- 
versity. Only such a public statement 
could clear away the fog of suspicion 
that a departing Fair Week crowd 
spread all over South Carolina. 
The results of the investigation 
fully sustain the apprehensions voiced 
in the Tiger editorials. It was never 
claimed that all of the out-of-State 
players at the University were ineli- 
gible—in fact, on this point, the first 
Tiger editorial   distinctly said— 
"Without a one-year rule * * * * 
it is possible for a college to be sub- 
jected to unjust criticism because of 
the presence of bona fide first year 
students who happen to be good foot- 
ball players and make the 'Varsity 
the first year." 
The University investigation con- 
firmed, or revealed that, Laudenslager, 
Detling, Cop'ely, Riha, McClory and 
McDonald, six of the eleven out-of- 
State players published in the Tiger, 
were ineligible, that Detling, and Riha 
falsified their certificates as to resi- 
dence, and that Tenney, the great 
Brown University and North'Caroli- 
na A. & M. player, masquerading un- 
der the name of "McClory" was one 
of the ineligible men who played in 
tne. Clemson game. 
The investigation confirmed the 
Tiger's suspicion that outsiders were 
active in foisting upon the University 
some  of the ineligible players. 
In referring to the cases of Copely 
and Riha, the report states that "the 
management of the team was negli- 
gent in not discovering', reporting 
and having these cases acted, upon 
more' promptly." 
We are glad to learn that Surran, 
Laurer, Morrison, Newton, Squier, 
the five other out-of-State men, were 
found free from any taint of ineligi- 
bility. 
The Tiger is very much interested 
;in the Universitv's declaration to play 
under the one year rule next session. 
We trust that this means that the one 
year rule will be applied to S. I. A. 
.V. games as well as to games with 
members of the Conference. The 
University would have a perfect right 
to adopt the one year rule for its Con- 
ference, games^and choose Class B 
in the S. I. A. A.' and use first year 
men in games in that Association. 
We take the unqualified declaration 
of the University as a statement of 
intention to use no first year men in 
any of their games next session, and 
in  that  understanding we  rejoice. 
Just one thing more. The generous 
offer by the University to forfeit the 
.Fair Week game is appreciated, but 
we do not wish to accept it—not be- 
cause we cannot comply with the pro- 
vision that every player on the Clem- 
son team was strictly eligible, but 
simply because the history of a foot- 
ball season cannot be changed bv a 
renunciation of the results of any of 
its contests. The game has been 
played, and resulted in a tie—let su- 
premacy be decided by future fair 
and sportsmanlike contests, 
nso-inrto    terh-__he*s__   muctleirenoh 
We wish to refer the students of 
the University and the public to Dr. 
loun's detailed statement else- 
where in this issue in regard to, Cadet 
Hunter Harris of Union, the only 
Clemson player against whom any 
charges were lodged. 
We do not wish to use a single in- 
eligible   player   on   our  teams,   com- 
ROBINS' CAMPAIGN 
A GREAT SUCCESS 
Raymond Robbins the great social 
and religious worker, came among us 
expecting great things of this college. 
We express Mr. Robins' attitude 
when we say that he was not disap- 
pointed. Mr. Robins said that he 
has lectured to callege men around 
the world, but never has the Godly 
spirit and great interest taken .exceed- 
ed that which prevailed at our insti- 
tution. It will be well to mention 
that Mr. Robins gave seven lect- 
ures during his short visit of four days 
besides the meetings held with the 
appointed steering committee. For 
the third lecture to the students, it 
was known that onh' about one-half 
dozen men remained in barracks. 
which speaks well for us; and only 
about twice that number remained the 
following  night   from   the lecture. 
Mr. Robins preached a sermon :-i 
the chapel to the student's and the 
neighborhood. The churches gladly 
gave up their services in favor of this 
one, ami all joined in fellowship wor- 
ship. The Y. M. C. A. services on the 
evening of this particular day consis- 
ted of an address by our visitor, his 
subject being "College Men and Civic 
Leadership." His talk was based on 
these words: "Behold the tabernacle 
of God is with men." 
The lecture of Monday evening was 
just as good as those of the preceding 
day. In fact it is impossible.^ do Mr. 
Robins justice in so little space. 
These words he read for his text: 
"Be • not overcome of evil, but over- 
come evil with good: Think not that 
I come to destroy the works of the 
prophets; 1 come to fulfill." In the 
talk he considered the audience as be- 
ing serious minded men, the leaders 
of the future. He again took us in- 
to the slums of Chicago to show to 
us the great reform movement that 
worked by overcoming evil with good. 
Again Mr. Robins came with his 
greatest lecture on Tuesday evening: 
a great audience sat before him. 
These words he read from the Bible: 
"He that overcometh shall inherit all 
things; also as many as receive him, 
to them gave he power." Mr. Rob- 
bins put the facts to us of the Chris- 
tian life and its result, and of the sin- 
ful life and its result. He discussed 
the particular problems men meet 
with in college and in later life, and 
then left us to decide what we are 
to do  about them. 
Once more he came to appeal to us 
for the Christian life. "I am come 
that they might have life more abund- 
antly. Ye shall know the truth, and 
the truth shall make you clean:" on 
these words he based his closing talk. 
Then he bid us farewell, with the re- 
sult that over five hundred students 
and men of our community decided 
for a better Christian life. 
posed, as they are, of home-trained 
South Carolinians and our own foot- 
ball   product. 
Every charge and even suspicion 
will be fully and fairly investigated. 
We desire no unfair advantages of 
our opponents; but desire to play all 
games according to the rules of the 
S. I. A. A. and the terms of our con- 
tracts. 
"All's well that ends well," and the 
Tiger closes this athletic discussion 
with the hope that good has been ac- 
complished and no injury or injustice 
done—certainly none was intended. 
Rather may the annual Carolina- 
Clemson football game be placed up- 
on a plane that will command for both 
•Colleges the respect and approval of 
the entire  citizenship of the State. 
THE HARRIS CASE 
LETTERS,    STATEMENTS,    AND 
AFFIDAVITS    IN    THE 
HARRIS CASE. 
A tew minutes before the beginning 
of the annual Carolina-Clemson foot- 
ball game affidavits involving the 
eligibility of cadets Hunter Harris and 
J. G. Gee were submitted bv the ath- 
letic authorities of the University. 
Both of the men accused made blanket 
affidavits denying these charges and 
were allowed to plav pending further 
investigation. 
On November 2nd, Capt. John W 
Moore, Vice-President of the S. I A 
A., submitted these charges to me in 
the following letter: . 
"The Citadel, 
"Charleston,  S. C. 
"November 2   1915 
"Prof.F. 11.  H.    Calhoun,    Chairman, 
Faculty Committee   on   Athletics, 
Clemson College, S   C 
"Dear Prof. Calhoun: 
"On the occasion of the Clemson- 
Carohna game Carolina presented af- 
fidavits against Hunter Harris of your 
team as follows: 
"One from W. W. Goforth: That 
Harris played baseball with Mon- 
arch Cotton Mills in Union Co. for 
pay over and above expenses, re- 
ceiving $2.50 per game; time in 1912 
or 1913; that Harris played baseball 
in fountain Inn in the summer of 
1915 for expenses, and that he play- 
ed baseball with Cordele, Ga. in 191? 
lor money over and above expenses 
"One from R. R. Berry: That 
Harris left Union for Cordele, Ga., 
in 1912 to play professional baseball' 
That he played ball at Cordele for 
two weeks. 
"Another one    from    O. A. Sulli- 
van That Harris played baseball in 
the summer of 1915 for pay over and 
above  expenses   with the" Excelsior 
Knitting Mills team of Union. S. C. 
"Carolina also presented an affidavit 
against   Gee (I   think  it  was) of your 
team, but this was not handed  to me 
and has not    been    forwarded to me. 
Prof. iGantt can inform you as to the 
nature of the affidavit against Gee. 
"Please look into these matters and 
take such action as the constitution of 
the S. I. A. A. seems to warrant in the 
case, reporting to me what you find 
and what you do. I am in receipt of 
a letter from Prof. Coleman of the 
University in which he savs that the 
University does not. wish to push 
these cases, but you will understand 
that as they have been called to my 
attention I am bound to call them to 
yours and I feel sure that you will 
take proper action. Of course, under 
Resolution 3 p. 33 of the S. I. A. A. 
Constitution, Carolina, as a matter of 
fact, is bound to report any irregular- 
ity to me that she may know of. 
"With best Wishes, 
"Cordially yours, 
"John W. Moore, 
V-P. S. I. A. A." 
On  Oct. 29th   Prof. J.   B.  Coleman, 
of   the   University   faculty,   wrote   to 
Capt. Moore in part as follows: "  
Our men who produced the affidavits 
do not wish to have them used in any 
official way, consequently if you will 
return these which Igave you without 
taking any official action I would ap- 
preciate it. The others were not 
given to you so it will not be neces- 
sary to mention them." This Capt. 
Moore refused to do declaring that the 
affidavits had been submitted to Clem- 
son and that the matter was entirely 
out of his hands. It will be seen from 
Capt. Moore's letter that charges were 
made against cadet Harris only, those 
(Continued on Second Page.) 
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EDITORIAL. 
If the Winthrop girl who wrote 
"For^ Clemson's Consolation" in the 
.Winthrop Weekly will give her real 
name and address to the editor of this 
paper, he will see that she gets at least 
a three-pound box of her favorite can- 
dv. 
The editor wishes to say that only 
necessary editorials appear in this is- 
sue because of his inability to think 
of expressions of public interest after 
meeting so many pretty Winthrop 
girls during his recent four-day stay 
away  from   Clemson. 
Love   intoxicates   a   man,   marriage 
sobers  him. 
. .A complete review of Clemson's 
football season will appear in next 
week's Tiger. 
SOCIALS. 
Prof. H. Houston spent Thanks- 
giving in Abbeville, S. C, with the 
Rev.   Dr.   Pratt. 
Mrs. Hope Sadler of Greenville, has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. D. H. 
Henry. 
On    Friday   afternoon    Mrs.    Riggs 
entertained at cards in  honor of Mrs.' 
Hope Sadler.    Delicious  refreshments 
were served. 
Quite a number of people from the 
hill as well as students attended the 
Auburn-Tech game in Atlanta Thurs- 
day. 
, Mr. and Mrs. Mills gave a can 
shower Friday night for the benefit 
of the children at Thornwell Orphan- 
age. On account of the bad weather 
.quite a number of people were pre- 
vented from coming. Those who were 
oresent enjoyed the evening very 
much. Delightful punch and' sand- 
.viches  were  served. 
Mrs. Tom Robinson is visiting rel- 
atives  in  Clinton. 
Quite a number of ladies from the 
campus enjoyed a deligntful partv at 
the home of Mrs. Tom Norris at Cen- 
tral. A delicious salad course was 
: erved. 
We were delightfully entertained 
in chapel Saturday night by the Met- 
ropolitan Grand Quartet. 
The dance which the Thalian club 
will give next Friday night promises 
to be the best that Clemson has seen 
:n years. About forty ladies from 
;way are coming; and the various 
committees are working hard to make 
the dance a great event. 
Messrs. S. C. Stribling and 11. S. 
. IcKeown attended the meeting of 
fie College Press Association in Spar- 
tmburg last week. While there they 
were most cordially entertained in the 
1 ome of Dr. J. G. Clinkscales who was 
i t one time professor of mathematics 
:  Clemson. 
On Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock 
' ie ladies of the Presbyterian church 
held their annual sale of tancv work- 
id candy at the home of Mrs. R. \. 
■rackett. Tea and sandwiches were 
:   rved. 
"Shorty" delighted the hearts and 
5'orriachs of more than 700 bovs at 
(' nner Sunday when lie served the 
;   ^ular Thanksgiving "goodies " 
Wiss Miriam Howard and Miss 
I izabe'h   Featherstone, both of L:me- 
>ne    College,    were    the    attractive 
■ 'sts of Mrs.   ('.   F.   Inman  the  first 
.   days of  last  week. 
(THE  HARRIS CASE. 
(Continued  from   First  Page.) 
against   cadet   Gee   no1,   having   been 
lodged with Capt. Moore. 
Case of J. G. Gee. 
Later a request was made by me to ' 
both Capt Moore and Prof. Coleman 
for the affidavits in the Gee case. Capt. 
Moore replied: "I received affidavits 
from Carolina against Harris only." 
Prof. Coleman replied: "Your letter 
of the 16th came and 1 am inclosing 
more or less accurate copies of the af- 
fidavits made against Harris. I have 
not been able to get those against 
Cadet Gee since they were never turn- 
ed over to me. My reasons for having 
Capt. Moore return them was a re- 
quest from those who furnished them 
to me that they be not prosecuted." 
Immediately upon receipt of this 
letter from Capt. Moore the Chairman 
of the Faculty Committee began an 
investigation of those charges against 
Harris. The charges resolve them- 
selves into the following: 
1. That he played baseball in Foun- 
tain Inn in the summer of 1915, thus 
violating the home county rule of the 
S. I. A. A. 
2. That he played baseball with the 
Monarch Cotton Mill in Union Coun- 
ty in 1912 or 1913 for pay over and 
above expenses. 
3. That he  played  baseball   in  the 
summer  of  1915  for    pay    over    and 
above   expenses     with     the   Excelsior , 
Knitting Mills  team. 
4. That he played baseball with the 
Cordele. Ga. team in 1912 for money 
over and above expenses. 
SWORN AFFIDAVIT    MADE   BY 
HUNTER HARRIS. 
Personally appeared before me H. 
Harris, who alter being duly sworn, 
' deposes and says that he is a cadet in 
the Cleifison Agricultural College, of 
South Carolina, and half-back on the 
football team at the said institution. 
The   deponent  deposes  and  swear, 
That  he    did  not  play    baseball in   ■ 
Fountain  Inn in the summer of 1915.    y 
That he  did  not play baseball   with. 
the    Monarch   Cotton   Mill   in     Union ., 
County in   1912 or   1913  for pay over 
and above expenses. 
That he did not play baseball in the 
summer of 1915 with the Excelsior 
Knitting Mill team in Union County 
lor pay  over and above  expenses. 
That he did not play baseball with 
Cordele, Ga. in 1912 tor money over 
and above expenses. 
(Signed) H. Harris. 
Sworn to before me this 29th day of 
November, 1915. 
F.  L.  CarroM 
Notary Public for S. C. 
was here playing against  us with  his 
home   team.     Trusting  that   this   will 
satisfy any statement otherwise, I am. 
Very truly yours, 
Ernest White. 
Evidence is now given to confirm 
Cadet Harris' sworn affidavit, that he 
did not play baseball in Fountain Inn 
in the summer of 1915. 
Charge  1. 
The following letter was written to 
Mr. J. P. Kellett, the owner of the 
owner of the Fountain Inn team: 
Clemson College, S. C, 
Nov. 4, 1915. 
Mr. J. P. Kellett, Fountain Inn, S. C. 
Dear Sir: Did Mr. Hunter Harris, 
of Union, play on the Fountain Inn 
baseball team during the season of 
1915? A prompt reply to this ques- 
tion will be very much appreciated. 
Verv truly yours, 
F. H..H.  Calhoun. 
Mr. Kellett returned my letter with 
the following notation : 
"lie did not." 
"Respectfullv, 
J. P. Kellett, 
(Owner Fountain  Inn Team.) 
Two similar letters were written to 
business men of Fountain Inn and the 
following replies received: 
Fountain run, S. C. 
Nov. 5th. 1915. 
Dr. F   II.   U. Calhoun, 
Clemson College, S. C. 
Dear Sir: 
Yours of the 4th inst. just received. 
Will sav in reply that the charge 
aeainst Hunter Harris is in-correct. 
The only relationship he had with the 
Fountain  Inn ball team was when h« 
Fountain Inn, S. C,  , 
Nov. 5th. 1915. 
Dr. F.  H. H. Calhoun, 
Clemson College, S. C. 
Dear Sir: 
This is to certify that Mr. Hunter 
Harris did not play with the Fountain 
Inn team. lie played in Fountain Inn 
with his home team, UnTou. 
Very truly yours, 
j. E. Maronev, 
Mgr. Ft. Inn B. Rail Club. 
These statements coupled with Har- 
ris' affidavit dispose of the charge that 
he  played  on  the  Fountain   Inn  team 
Other Charges. 
Charges 2, 3, and 4 accuse Harris 
with playing baseball for money over 
and above expenses with the following 
teams: The Excelsior Knitting Mill 
team and the Monarch Cotton Mill 
team in his home town and with the 
town team of Cordele, Ga. These 
charges were contained in affidavits 
signed by R. R. Berry, a University of 
South Carolina alumnus, W. W. Go- 
forth, a former student of the same 
place and O. A. Sullivan, all of Union. 
Mr. Goforth did not reply. Mr. 
Sullivan refused to discuss the matter. 
Dr. Berry's Statement. 
Dr.  Berry  replied as follows: 
Union, S. C, 11-6. 15. 
Dr. F. H. H. Calhoun, 
Clemson College, S. C. 
Dear Sir: 
Yours of the 4th concerning Hunter 
Harris' having played professional ball 
received. I only made affidavit on in- 
formation and belief and would not 
have done that but being an old Caro- 
lina football player and having re- 
ceived word direct from Carolina the 
day preceding her's and Clemson's 
game that Clemson was ruling every 
Carolina man off that she possibly 
could. That is. that Clemson was tak- 
ing advantage of everv technicality to 
throw her men off. This. I am glad 
to say was not so. Then I was asked 
what T knew of Hunter Harris having 
played professional ball. I can't say 
that he ever received pay and don't 
know the dates. If he did receive pay 
I think he should be allowed to play. 
I consider him a good bona fide stu- 
dent and did not want him ruled out 
in the Carolina game, but as you know 
institution before individual. I also 
asked that my affidavit and others 
concerning him be not used unless the 
report above referred to be correct. I 
sincerely hope Flarris will not be ruled 
off, and Clemson has my best wishes 
when  not playing Carolina. 
Very truly vours, 
R.'R. Berry. 
Having failed to receive informa- 
tion .from Messrs. 'Goforth and Sulli- 
van I went to Union to make a per- 
sonal investigation. 
Trip to Union. 
Mr. W. W. Goforth stated to me in 
substance that it was reported around 
town on Oct. 27th, the day before the 
game, that Clemson was making seri- 
ous charges against some of the play- 
ers on the University team and that 
Union men on this team were involv- 
ed. Goforth also stated that a move- 
ment to do something in retaliation 
was started and that he had told Mr. 
A. C. Mann that he had heard that 
Harris had played at Fountain Inn 
and had received money for playing 
baseball at various times over and 
above expenses. He stated that he 
told Mr. Mann that he was willing to 
make affidavit to this on information 
and belief. Pie also stated that when 
the affidavit was presented he signed 
it without reading it. 
Mr.   Goforth  Takes  Back-water 
Mr. Goforth gave me the following 
signed statement: 
Union,  S.   C,  Nov.  23,   '15. 
To whom it may concern. I. W. \Y. 
Goforth, of Union County, South Ca- 
rolina, make the following statement 
relative to Hunter Harris having 
piiyed baseba'.!  fsr pay:    I  made  an 
ANYTHING YOU WANT FOR 






General  Merchandise,   Cigars, 
Tobaccos, Pipes, Etc. 
ALSO 
Sandwiches, "dopes," and 
Cream at The  Cafe. 
T. G. Robertson 
CLEMSON COLLEGE STEAM LAUNDRY 
Do you want to save money? Do you 
want the very best service possible? 
Do you want your clothes to look 
right? If you do, the Clemson Col- 
lege Steam Laundiy is the place to 
send them to be cleaned and pressed. 
We will clean and press FIVE suits 
for ONE dollar, if you buv a ticket. 
Modern       Machinery.. Everything 
strictly sanitary. All work guaran- 
teed.   Suits may be left at guard room 





OUR   SOLICITOR    WILL     CALL 
DAILY—TRY  OUR  SERVICE. 
J.D.MORGAN 
CALHOUN, S. C. 
■ S. B. McMASTER 
■ 
m SPORTING   GOODS 
■ 
B 1324 Main Street 
B COLUMBIA.  S.   C. 
■   ■   ■ 
CARRY YOUR SHOES TO 
FRANKLIN'S SHOE SHOP 
AND GET FIRST-CLASS WORK. 
MODERN    MACHINERY 
AND    QUICK    SERVICE 
— ALL WORK GUARANTEED — 
HARRY WALLACE 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
ANDERSON, S. C. 
THE   LATEST  STYLE  PHOTO- 
GRAPHS IN BOTH SEPIA 
AND BLACK. 
PICTURES  FRAMED TO  ORDER. 
WOOD& SHIRLEY, 
EXCLUSIVE 
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKERS, 
CITIZENS   BANK   BUILDING,. 
—     PHONE 49     — 
SENECA, s.   C. 
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affidavit that   Harris had  received  pav sior  Knitting Mill  team made the fol- 
for   playing  baseball,  but 1   made the lowing affidavit: 
statement   on   information  and   belief. 
and not on my own personal knowl- Union, S. C. 
edge.    T   do not    know  of    mv    own The ?^te of South Carolina.. 
knowledge   that   Hunter   Harris   ever Union County. 
received    anv    compensation    at  any Personally    appeared    before me. J. 
time   for  playing  baseball.     r   herebv Frank   Hart'    who bem& (lul-v  sxv"rn- 
revoke  any  and all former  statement's savs:      Phat   he   kn<nvs     "' .h,f.J
dwn 
made by me that  Harris plaved base- knowledge that Hunter Harris did not 
ball for  pay receive pav for  his  services  for  p lav- 
Given under mv hand and seal this ino" baseba» nn the Sxcelsior Knitting 
23rd day of November.  1915 Mil] teara flunncr the 1913 season. 
(Signed) Wm. W. Goforth. c                      /
Sie;ned), J- F,ra"k  Har1- 
Witnesses:    A. G. Kennedy   F   H   II Sworn to and sufcscrtbed    before    me 
Calhouri. this 23rd day of Nov., A. D., 191a. 
J. \Y. Mixson. 
Sullivan's  Statement. Notary   Public  for  S.   C. 
Air.  Sullivan    made    the    following- In   General. 
statement to Mr.   A.   G.   Kennedy,  of 
Union, who went to see him at mv re- Tlie following statements   were   se- 
c     st cured from men in Union interested m 
 baseball in that town: 
Union. S. C, Nov. 22. 1015. From  W, H.   Perrin :       Mr.    Perftn 
Mr.  O.   A.   Sullivan   makes   the  fol- stated that he did not know and could 
lovvinp-   statement   relative   to   Hunter f]m\ n0 one whu knew that Harris had 
Harris having received  pay  for play- ever received money for playing base- 
ing basebal1:    "The  affidavit  T   made ball. 
relative to Harris plaving baseball io- 
pav was made upon   information   and From   P.   E.   Wilburn,   manager   ol 
belief,  and   from   Harris'    own     state- the   Union town   team:     Mr.  \\ ilburn 
ment  to   Frank  Lybrand,  one  of  our lias never paid Harris any money nor 
players that he. Harris, was to receive knows of any one who did. 
pav    from     Excelsior    Knitting    MiH Rf*h   of  these gentlemen expressed 
team.    T   do  not  know  from   mv  own willingness   to make   an   affidavit   be- 
personal knowledge that Hunter Har- fore a notary to this effect. 
ris  received  anv  pay at  any  time   for The   manager of  the   Monarch   Cot- 
playing baseball. ton   Mill team  had   left   town   and no 
(Signed^  O.  A. Sullivan. statement could be  secured  from  him 
In the presence of A. G. Kennedv to confirm  the affidavit  made by  Ca- 
det  Harris    that    he  did    not  receive 
Frank Hart's Affidavit. mQre  than   expenses for playing  with 
Frank  Hart, manager of the  Excel- this team. 
The following list gives the names and   addresses of the Clemson   football 
players for the season of 1915.    If any  suspicion   attaches  to   any of   tn 
men   the   Clemson   authorities   will   be    very g'ad to take the matter up and 
make a thorough investigation of their athletic eligibility: 
ALL FROM SOUTH CAROLINA— CLEMSON FOOTBALL_SQUAD. 
Name   and Address.                           Age         Weight       Position     Years on 
Squad. 
-Matthews, W. A., Clover, C. C. ~21~"       182            L.    T. 2 
NMagill, W. K., Abbeville, S. C.     21            171            L.    T. 3 
-Major, C. S., Anderson, S. C.     21            147            F.    B. 3 
-Suggs, H. L., Rock Hill. S. C.     21            187           L.    G. 2 
*McMillan, W. t., Abbeville, S. C. —    21            133            O.    B. 3 
*Poole; R. P., Gray Court; S. C.     21            167           L.    E. 2 
*Littlejohh, C. E.jonesville, S. C. __    20             185             R.    T. 3 
-Harmon,  H. M.,  Summerville, S.  C.    21             157            R.    E. 2 
-Hanks. B. C, St. Matthews, S. C. _.    17           132           R.   PL  B. 1 
*Randle, E.  L, Sumter, S. C.     20            185                C. 3 
*Harris,  H., Union, S. C.     20            148            R. H.   B. 2 
- Vdams   |.  P., N. Augusta, S.  C.  —    19            167            P.    B. 2 
-Cannon, L. B., Honea Path, S. C. __    22            172            R.    G. 2 
-Witsell,  F.  L., Charleston, S. C. __    18            138            O.    B. 1 
*McConnell, H. S., Anderson, S. C. __   21            156           L.   H.   B. 
*Cox, M. E., Cray Court, S. C.     21            175            L.    G. 2 
-Dalv   P. T.. Columbia, S. C.     18           145           F.    B. 1 
*Gee,  f. G., Columbia, S. C.     19            160            F.    B. 2 
*Jones, A. C, Sumter, S. C.     24.           150            L.    E. 2 
Brandon, I.  1).. McConnellsville, S. C.    20            170            R.    T. 1 
*Brandon, T.  P.. McConnellsville.S. C. 24           167               C. 2 
*McFadden, E. A., Sardinia, S. C. __    20            150            R.    E. 1 
Nimitz, IP J., Charleston, S. C. 18             163                 C. 1 
Uuckett   J. G, Fountain Inn, S. C.__    18            160            L.    G. 1 
Finley, R. M., York, S. C    18            142            L.  H.   B. 1 
Cannon   W. M., Honea Path, S. C.__    20            157            L.   T. 1    '. 
Norman   A. P, Columbia, S. C.     20            150            R.   H.  B. 2 
•  Finlev, S. R., York, S. C.     17            138            Q. B. 1 
Revnolds   H. L., Greenwood, S. C. __     18            142            F.   B. 1 
Kuvkendal, C. M„ Rock Hill. S. C. _    19            162            F.    B. 1 
Brown   IP W., W'innsboro. S. C. _--    19            138            L.    E. 1 
Average       19.9 157.9 
Every man on the above squad has been at Clemson College at least one 
session'prior to this. The names indicated thus (*) played in the Clem- 
son-Carolina game. 
F. H. IP CALHOL'X, 
Chairman Faculty Athletic  Com. 
THE CHEMISTRY SCIENCE 
CLUB. 
The regular weekly meeting of the 
.Chemistry Science Club was held 
Wednesday night, Nov. 17, 1915. 
Mr. W. D. Hutchins read an inter- 
esting report on "The Journal of In- 
dustrial and Engineering Chemistry," 
in which several topics of current in- 
terest   were   discussed. 
.Mr. J. D. Clarke presented a paper 
of unusual excellence on"The Theory 
of Indicators." This is an important 
subject about which the average stu- 
dent knows very little and every one 
enjoyed hearing this paper very  much. 
Prof. Lipscdmb continued the dis- 
cussion of indicators with a lecture 
on that sulijecl. This discussion 
proved so lull of interest that it was 
decided to continue it at some other 
meeting in the near future. 
STLUNTS, SPEACHES, AND 
EATS. 
Senior Class Should Give a Smoker. 
Unique stunts, speeches, and plenty 
of eats and smokes is a program that 
should be rendered at a smoker given 
by the Seniors. When do you say the 
night is. Seniors? What about the 
place ? What's the matter with a 
smoker, anyway? We should eive a 
smoker because we have not yet done 
so. Furthermore, we should do so 
so because all Senior Classes in the 
years to come will keep pace, then the 
smoker will be an annual Senior smo- 
ker." Now. (in a serious tone) everv 
member of the class should feel the 
calls of both duty and pleasure, and 
the result will be that this will help 
to mould the class into a more com- 
pact and unified body, full of the joy 
of life and the living. 
STATE BOARD PLANS INTER- 
COLLEGIATE   PROHI 
CONVENTION. 
Recently the Executive Hoard of 
the State Intercollegiate Prohibition 
Associttion met at Greenville to dis- 
cuss plans for the year. This asso- 
ciation is rapidly growing and several 
women's colleges have joined in the 
movement. South Carolina leads the 
other Southern states in this move- 
ment in that the South Carolina or- 
ganization is the first Southern state 
to admit a female college into the as- 
sociation. 
The collegiate prohibitionists, tlrs 
year, will study the prohibition ques- 
tion in the light of the enforcement of 
the law. Xow that we are to h : ,.c a 
dry state,   we must  keep  it   dry. 
A State Convention will be held in 
Columbia in April and delegates from 
all the female and male colleges in the 
Association will be expected to at- 
tend. An oratorical contest will be 
jheld, the winner will gel a prize of 
twenty-five dollars. An essay contest 
will be held in which the women's 
colleges   will  compete for a  prize. 
Clemson is represented on the State 
.Board by Mr. Rothell. a Yice-Pres- 
ident of the Association. (Mhers at- 
tending the meeting at Greenville 
were Prof. DuPree, of Wofrord: 
Messrs. Harrison of Carolina, Davis 
of Erskine, Bolt and Murder of Pur- 
man, and Mouner, a Southern Secre- 
tary. 
Clemson will organize a local prohi 
league in a few days. We hope to 
"kill  the spirits  with  spirit.'' 
I. L. KELLER 
Representing  the 
Royal Tailors 
The largest Tailoring Establishment 
in the World. 
Keller will sell you a suit at $1.00 
above Actual COST. 
If you want that Million Dollar Look. 
You must wear a Royal Tailored Suit. 
MALMAROONS. 
The latest idea  in  Overcoats. 
They are loose but not baggy. 
Warm  but not   weighty. 
Expressive but not expensive. 
The price is only $8.50. 
Our kid gloves wear out but thev take 
Their own good time about it. 
Call at roQ2i number 60 and 
ask 11. S. McKeown, our local agent. 
T. L. CELY CO., 





No fellow with the spim of real sport 
in him will put up with inferior imple- 
ments. True sport calls for the most 
trusted outfit for the game. 
SPALDING QUALITY has proven it- 
self in the stress of the game out-of- 
doors and indoors, field or "gym." 
'Che goods that make Fall and Winter 
delightful  are now ready. 
Foot Balls, Basket Balls, Plockey 
Sticks, Hockey and Rink Skates' 
Skating Shoes, Boxing Gloves, Strik- 
ing Bags, Sweaters and Jerseys, and 
everything for Fall and Winter past- 
time. 
Catalogue free on request. 
74. N. Broad St.      Atlanta,  Ga. 
Clemson Agricultural College 
SOUTH   CAROLINA'S   SCHOOL   OF   ENGINEERING 
AND AGRICULTURE. 
One of the largest and best equipped Agricultural and 
Mechanical College in the South. 1,544 Acres of land. Value 
of plant over $1,300,000. Over 120 teachers, officers and as- 
sistants. Enrollment, 819. Every county in South Carolina 
Represented. 13 Degree Courses. 4 Short Courses. 26 De- 
partments of instruction. New and Modern buildings, equip- 
ment and sanitation. Over $100,000 expended in public 
service. 
VALUE OF A TECHNICAL COLLEGE EDUCATION 
A young man can make no better investment than in a technical 
education. Viewed merely as a matter of business, even if he has 
to borrow the money at interest, he will find that his increased earn- 
ing capacity perhaps even the first year after graduation will be suf- 
ficient to repay the loan. It is a poor business policy to wait to earn 
the money necessary to pay for an education with an earning capac- 
ity only one-half or one-third that of an educated man. Every year 
of untrained, uneducated labor represents a direct financial loss. 
Every boy of ability and ambition whose parents are unable to pay 
for his education, should get some friend to indorse his note at the 
bank and begin preparation that will make for greater earning capac- 
ity and a fuller life. There is no time to lose. The world is looking 
for men of large ability and is willing to pay for them. Already 
there is a surplus of the one horsepower cariety. 
A college education is no longer a luxury of the rich, but more a 
necessity of the poor boy whose parents can give him little or noth- 
ing to start on. In earning capacity, it represents at the outset a 
capital of from $15,000 to $30,000, depending upon the energy, char- 
acter and personality of the possessor, and the capital increases with 
every year of its efficient use. 
There never was a time in the history of the world when expert 
knowledge was so much in demand, so indispensable to individual 
success, and so highly compensated. For the untrained await the 
positions of low wages, long hours and poverty. 
Clemson College brings within the reach of every boy in South 
Carolina the benefits and possibilities of a technical education. The 
way is provided whereby, if he have the ambition and capacity for 
knowledge, he need not continue in ignorance. Here, at a cost lower 
than at any similar institution, can a young man obtain an education 
that  will  prepare  him  for self-sustaining,  self-respecting  citizenship. 
W. fl. RIGGS, President. 
FOUR THE    TIGER 
GEORGIA DOWNS CLEMSON 
IN   THANKSGIVING GAME. 
(Continued From  First Page.) 
20 around R. E. Georgia penalized 15 
for holding by Girrard. Paddock runs 
out of bounds on 40 yard line. Powell 
loses 8 around R. E. Paddock punts 
to Red on Clemson's 40 yard line. 5 
yard return. Harris, 1 yard R. E. Mc- 
Connel no gain. Harris punts to 
Coleman who is downed on his 30 
yard line. Coleman no gain. Powell 
gains 1. Coleman no gain. Paddock 
punts 35 yards to McMillan who re- 
turns 10. Time out McMillan hurt. 
Ball on Clemson's 45 yard line. Har- 
ris loses 2 around R. E. Major takes 
1 over R. T. Harris punts to Coleman 
who muffs and Major recovers on 
Georgia's 28 yard line. Time out for 
Georgia. McConnell of Georgia car- 
ried from field with broken leg. Half 
over. • Score:    Georgia 7, Clemson 0. 
Second Half. 
Wing-ate in for McConnell. Jones 
in for Poole. Thompson kicks off to 
McMillan who returns 5 and is down- 
ed on his own 30 yard line. Harris 
lost 8. McConnell takes 6 L. E. Har- 
ris punts 40 yards to Paddock who is 
downed in his tracks. Powell no gain. 
Neville no gain. Xeville 5 thru the 
line. Paddock punts 25 yards. Clem- 
son's ball on her own 44 yard line. 
jCox goes in for Randle. McConnell 
loses 2, then makes 1. Harris punts 
to Paddock on Georgia's 20 yard line. 
No. return. Paddock takes 1 over L. 
T. then punts 30 yards to our 45 yard 
line. No return. Major loses 2. Mc- 
Connell loses 1. Harris punts out of 
bounds on Georgia's 40 yard line. 
Neville 7 thru center. Witsell in for 
' McConnell. Neville takes 4 for 1st 
down. Neville no gain. Neville gains 
1. Paddock punts to McMillan who 
returns to Clemson's 33 yard line. 
Time out, McMillan hurt. Gee in for 
McMillan. Harris makes 2, then punts 
to Paddock on Georgia's 20 yard line. 
No return. Neville gains 4. Paddock 
fumbles and ball is in the air over 
players heads, but when the pile is 
cleared, Paddock has the ball on th~ 
bottom. First down on Georgia's 30 
yard line. Neville takes 1. Neville 
adds 4 around R. E. Paddock no gain 
over L. T., then he punts to Witsell 
who returns to Clemson's 30 yard line. 
Major gains I. Harris punts to Pad- 
dock who returns 3. Georgia's ball 
on her 40 yard line. Paddock no gain. 
.Neville no gain. Neville takes 3. 
Matthews in for Suggs. Powell gains 
1. Paddock punts to Witsell who re- 
turns from 15 to 25 yard line. Mat- 
thews no gain. Harris punts to Pad- 
lock on Georgia's 40 yard line. No 
return. Third quarter up. Score. 
Georgia 7, Clemson 0. 
Fourth Quarter. 
Neville gets loose for 28 yards and 
,is downed by Major who approaches 
from the rear. Neville no gain. Xeville 
.takes 2. Time out. Xeville hurt. 
Neville takes 6 over L. T., then makes 
;first down. Brandon in for Cannon. 
Xeville takes 7, then 0, then 4, then 
1, and then adds 1 more for a touch- 
down. This was the prettiest line- 
plunging one man ever did. Hender- 
son failed to kick goal. 
Score, Georgia 13, Clemson 0. 
Harris kicks off to Neville who re- 
turns from his 5 to his 33 yard line. 
Powell no gain.' Xeville takes 3 then 
makes first down. Paddock goes 5, 
then 3 thru the line, Xeville adds 4 for 
first down over same route. Harris 
intercepts forward pass and goes for 
15 vards. Harris makes 1 then adds 
10 more for first down. Major lost 2. 
Time out, Major hurt. Harris punts 
to Paddock on Georgia's 25 yard line. 
5 yard return. Xeville takes 2. Pad- 
dock makes first down on his 40 yard 
line. Xeville fumbles and Paddock 
recovers on 42 yard .line. Time out 
for Xeville. Powell 3 yards. Girrard 
and Littlejohn put off the field- for 
"roughing it." Tate in for Girrard 
and W. M. Cannon in for Littlejohn. 
Thompson makes 4. Xeville adds 5. 
Paddock fumbles and recovers. No 
gain. Paddock takes 6, then adds 3 
more over L. T. Neville rib gain. 
Ball goes over. Clemson's ball on her 
own 43 yard line. .Major loses 2. 
Harris   loses  4.     Harris  punts  out  of 
bounds on Georgia's 32 yard line. 
Holzenclorf in for Powell. Paddock 
makes 9 on a fake. Lateral pass Pad- 
dock to Thompson nets 12. Time out 
for Major. Forward pass, Thompson 
to Henderson incomplete. Georgia 
penalized 5 yards for off-side. For- 
ward pass, Thompson to Coleman 11 
yards. Two forward passes fail. 
Adams in for Jones. Forward pass 
fails. Paddock's punt was partially 
blocked and Thrash recovered for a 
gain of 12 yards. Paddock makes 3. 
Holzendorf makes 2, then adds 4 more. 
Uorsey replaces Coleman. Holzen- 
dorf adds 1 then 2, and Paddock fails 
to gain as the whistle blows. 
Game over. Score Georgia 13, 
Clemson 0. 
Xeville   is   the  hero     of  the    game, 
while   McConnell   and   Plarris   did   ex- 
cellent work for the Tigers. 
Line-Up. 
Clemson Georgia 
Poole   -    Thompson 
L. E. 
Magill,   (Capt.)     Thrash 
L. T. 
Su£rg;s    Conyers 
L. G. 
Randle ' Henderson   (Capt.) 
C. 
(Cannon      Garmony 
R.  G. 
Littlejohn    McConnell 
R.  T. 
Harmon   __ 1:    Girrard 
R.  E. 
McMillan    Paddock 
Q. B. 
.McConnell      Powell 
L. H. B. 
Harris      Coleman 
R. H. B. 
.Major      Xeville 
F. B. 
Referee—Wahoo,   (Carlisle). 
Umpire—Finlay,   (Virginia). 
Headlineman—"Fuzzy"      Woodruff, 
(Alabama.) 
Time of quarters—15 minutes. 
WORK ON TAPS '16 PRO- 
GRESSING. 
The object of a college annual, as 
the Taps Staff see it, is to chronicle 
the events of the year; and in the 1916 
Taps we will find a record of the 
things that we and. our fellow students 
have done. 
The staff is making changes this 
year in the hope that life here may be 
more clearly represented. The book 
will be original and progressive from 
the beginning to the end. Every de- 
partment of the volume has been re- 
organized and every man on the staff 
will do his part toward working out 
the details  in   a  consistent  form. 
The several departments will be 
treated after a progressive and repre- 
sentive fashion. 
As to the progress of the work on 
some of the departments, the Senior 
pictures for the "Classes" Book are 
almost ready for the engraver. The 
photographer hopes to complete his 
part of this work this week. The 
County Club pictures with their cor- 
responding cartoons are in the mak- 
ing. The athletic editors of the staff 
have made arrangements for the pub- 
lication of several pages of large snap- 
shots showing our teams in action in 
several of the big games of the year. 
The various companies in the military 
organization of the Corps will be 
shown in action. Sponsors will, have 
their photos censored by a committee 
composed of all the bachelors on the 
Faculty. 
To stimulate individuality and in- 
terest, prizes will be 2'iven to the men 
that hand in the best material for pub- 
lication. Then let us get busv and 
get one of our own new ideas in the 
annual.    It is our book. 
"Every modern plan has a silver 
lining" (for the use of this quotation 
I offer apology to whom apology 
due). And this is the way the other 
big colleges have increased the quality 
of their annuals—thev backed their 
annual staff with their worldlv sub- 
stance. They increased the subscrip- 
tion list. When they do this they in- 
crease the amount of money in the 
publications treasury and this in- 
creases the volume and the qualitv- 
value of the annual. To increase the 
subscription list the annuals are sold 
with an agreement to the effect that \i 
a certain sales    mark    is reached the 
annual will cost each man less than 
the straight" price. In our case, (and 
other progressive student bodies have 
delt with a condition similar to ours) 
the Senior Class should say "If we pell 
five hundred annuals we will sell them 
at a reduced rate, two dollars and fif- 
ty cents( for instance) ; but if we do 
not sell that number of books we will 
charge you and ourselves three bucks 
for them." This is the way a progres- 
sive student bodv sees the prob'ei" 
increasing the quality of th^ir 
memories. Let's make this, our new 
annual, the best ever published at 
Clemson. 
Let us make the 1916 Taps the 
largest and fastest annual ever put 
out by a Clemson Graduating Class. 
Have you a little ivory in your 
dome? If you have, rub it. Seniors, 
come, let's make 1916 Taps a credit- 
able chronicle of the four years spent 
in the wilderness. 
DR.   HOHN GIVES  TALK. 
Dr. B. D. Hohn, of Furman Uni- 
versity, who is considered one of the 
brainiest men of this State and a rare 
scholar, discussed some issues of life 
before a small audience Sunday after- 
noon. We feel safe in saying that 
those who did not come to the servi- 
ces missed a real treat. It is true that 
his talk was deep, but very beneficial 
when given careful consideration. 
The speaker treated from subjects 
pertaining to mans welfare; thought, 
imagination, disposition, and self con- 
trol. He said that "thought" sends 
more men to ruin than does drink, 
and that "imagination" is worse than 
Chicago's saloons. He pictured sev- 
eral characters, bad and good, in such 
a way as to appeal to all deep thinki.r 
religious people. 
Football heroes find in these discon- 
solate days that no man is considered 
really a hero who has the regulation 
number of arms and les:s. 
JACOB REED'S SONS 
Manufacturers of 
GOLD   MEDAL  UNIFORMS 
Our equipment and facilities 
for producing Uniforms for 
Colleges and Military Schools 
are unequalled by any other 
house in the United States. 
You are sure of intelligent and 
accurate service in ordering 
of us. — o — o — o — o — 
The Uniforms worn at Clem- 
son College are finished exam- 
ples of the character, quality 
and appearance of our product 
Jacob Reed's Sons 











Fountain  Pens 
j You can carry it up- 
side down, lying flat, 
right side up, or any- 
way and anywhere. 
iSttl 
L. Cleveland Martin. 
The   Cheapest  Furniture  Store 
in the State 
G.   F. TOLLEY & SON 
ANDERSON,   S. C. 
"We Buy All Our Furniture 
From Them" 







JOHN B. JONES, 
BARRACK'S TAILOR 












And  the largest assortment  and  best 
quality of 
CADET GRAYS 
ta ciudino- those used at the United- 
S^es Military Academy at Wes*: 
Point, and other leading military 
schools of the Country. Prescribed 




Room 23.    Barracks No.   1. 
An Up-to-date Barber Shop 
In Barracks 
Special Monthly Rate to Cadets. 
Shaving Tickets Also. 
«J * JC S, Prop. 
S3   £5   3   H ■    ■ 
a 
m 
This Space Reserved 
for the 
CADET   EXCHANGE 
Clemson  College, S. C. 
